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On Musical Cosmopolitanism
Martin Stokes
Two broad areasof consensusreign on mattersof musical globalization. One,I'll refer to
as 'popular', the other 'critical'. The popularconsensusgoessomethinglike this.
Advances in communication technologiesover the last four decades- by which I mean
increasesin their power, capacity and reach, coupled with their miniaturization and
distribution acrossthe social field - have wrought fundamentalchangesin the way music
circulates.Musics confinedto localitiesnow circulateacrossthe globe. Musics that
languishedin archivalobscuritycan now be accessedat the click of a mouse.Musics
once perceived as foreign and outlandishhave becomefamiliar. Isolated musical
practicesnow interact with others,producing energeticnew hybrids, global soundscapes.
Cultural hierarchieshave been toppled as societiesreckon with unexpectednew sounds
coming from without or below. Once we were locals: now we are cosmopolitans.Now
we have choice, agency,democraticpossibilities for exchangeand interaction. And a
pleasurablevantagepoint on the musical goings-onof the world, a feastto enjoy.
'world
This vision - one I connectwith the 'world music' or
beat' phenomenonof the
mid to late 1980s,and the publicationsthat continueto give it life (The Rough Guide to
World Music, The Virgin Directory of World Music, the Songlinesjournal) - was not
without its ambiguitiesand anxieties.Traditionsand 'roots' needto be validated- but
how, and by whom? If hybridization and musical translation are the new creative
principles, how are musical intelligibility and meaning to be maintained,by whom, and
for whom? How is diversity and cultural in-between-nessto be celebrated,without
eroding core identities?Who are to be the gatekeepers,the explainers,the interpreters,
the go-betweens,the intellectuals?Who are to be the guardiansof propriety and fairness
as the recording industry and it superstarssink their teeth into vulnerable local
communities?One could continue in this vein, and chosealmost any page of the
publications mentioned above to illustrate the anxietiesat play. They have a long history,
'world
from the 1960sto the presentday,at least,as the idea of
music' hastakenroot in
variousinstitutional,public and commercialspacesin the westernworld - academia,the
recordingbusiness,public broadcasting,stateand municipal arts funding. And whilst I
have presentedsomethingof a caricature,I think they are seriousanxieties,thoughtfully
pursuedby many of those involved - people I have been in conversationwith throughout
my years as an ethnomusicologist.
Let me quickly sketchout what I think of as the critical consensus.This will take a little
more time, sinceI think the positionsheld aremore varied, and thesevariationshave a
bearingon what I want to say later on. One critical issuerelatesto the role of the
recordingindustriesin shaping(and controlling)musicalglobalization.This is a complex
matter.In its earliestdays,the recordingcompanies(The Victor Talking Machine
Company,establishedin 1901,the GramophoneCompany,in 1898)marketeda new
soundreproductiontechnology.They did so globally, using local sounds,in local

languages,as a meansof developinglocal marketsfor their productr.Italian operaarias
by star vocalists (notably Caruso)constitutedthe first music to circulate in thesemarkets
translocally, supplantedby the danceband orchestrasof the I920s and 30s, as
developmentsin recordingallowed.As the recordingindustriesconsolidatedthemselves
in subsequentdecades,they becamethe dominantinstitutionalsite of global musical
exchange,over which they have,consequently,exercisedconsiderablecontrol.
For many, then, questionsaboutmusicalglobalizationmust necessarilyinvolve a critical
and historical analysisof how the recording industriesfunction on a global basis, and
how we are to understandthe circulation of the commodities they produce. How do they
attempt to exploit particular regional and diasporic marketst. Ho* have various geffes
beenselected,appropriatedand promotedfor global circulation3.How have they have
connectedtheir big starswith small soundsa.How have recorded soundsbeen sampled,
copied,appropriate,reinventeds.How do the activitiesof local music recording
companiesselling local music for a global marketreproduce,or intensify,the racial or
genderedstatusquo?oHow do they participate in their own marginalization and
dependencyon metropolitan markets?' And how, finally, was the idea of a 'World
Music' developed,and why? Was it a key moment in the transformationof the global
recording industries as they struggledto orient themselvesto, and exploit, the rapidly
changing soundscapesof first world cities?8Or a comparatively minor chapterin the
history of recordedmusic dreamedup by a bunch of enthusiastsin various areasof
commercial and public media to pursuerather more idiosyncratic goals that need to be
understoodin more local terms?eThesekind of questionsabout musical globalization are
well-developedwithin ethnomusicologyand popularmusic studies,tied as they are to

t There is a large and valuableliteratureon this topic. Here I draw on Gronow and
Englund 2007.
'On FrenchrecordingcompanyBarclay and their efforts to exploit the North African
1999,Grosset al 2003.
diasporicmarket and rai, seeSchade-Poulsen
' The caseof tangois particularlywell documented.Seein particularSaviglianol995.
a Paul Simon's appropriation of South African isicathamiya on his 1986 Graceland
album is a causecelebrein ethnomusicology.SeeMeintjes 1990and Erlmannl999 for
different interpretations.
5 Consider, for instance,the lullaby from the SolomanIslands originally recordedHugo
Zemp relocatedin the music of Deep Forestand Jan Garbarek,discussedin Feld 2000a,
'pygmy'
or the complex circulations of Simha Arom and Colin Turnbull's
recordings in
the world of westernpop and rock (Feld 2000b).SeeHesmondhalgh2000 and Taylor
2003 for other carefully consideredcasestudies.
6 On the gendereddimensionsof positioninga local music on a world market,see
Aparicio 2000; on racial issues,see,particularly, Meintjes 2003.
7 SeeGuilbault's study of Antillean zouk (Guilbault 1993)for a discussionof
dependency.
8 A position I would associate,in rather different ways, with Frith 2000 and SchadePoulsen1999.
e Brusila's 2003 Nordic casestudy epitomizesthis approach.

questionsabout the recording industry and music's circulation as a commodity in
markets.
A secondset of critical issuesinvolveshow one might conceptualizetherelationship
betweenmusical globalizationand global capitalism.One challengehasbeento establish
a properly historical framework. Globalization is often held to be a recent, or at least,
later twentieth century phenomenon,coinciding roughly with the demise of classical
Fordist economies,the information technology revolution, and the emergenceof the
United Statesof America as the political superpowerafter the Cold War. Many, though,
think in terms of a much longer timeline, beginning with the fifteenth century voyagesof
discoveryand Europe'searly colonial ventures,establishingpolitical-economiccoresand
peripheriesof extraordinary durability. For early Europeantravelers,missionariesand
traders,the music of native South Americans, the music of the Ottoman and, a little later,
North Indian courts,were to be understoodpartly as intellectualchallenge('could this be
the music of the Ancient Greeks,or the biblical Hebrews?'),partly as exotic pleasures,
and partly as fearsomenoise(seeBohlman 1991,Obelkevitch 1977,Farrell 1997).The
complex ambivalences,in other words, Said describedas Orientalismsometime ago
(Said 1977), accompanying,justifying, and rendering natural and unchanging an
emerging structureof labor and resourceexploitation and, finally, the global political
dominion of a handful of Europeancolonial powers. Music, a designatedspaceof fantasy
in the western imagination, constitutedan important domain in which the colonial project
took intellecfual and cultural shape,its constituentcontradictionsexposedand explored
(Locke 1991).And one readswith fascinationaboutthe cross-culturalmusicking that
seemedto have taken place in the earliestmomentsof sustainedcolonization and eastwest contact, for instanceamongstthe British in India or the Dutch in Java, or between
the easternEuropeanprincipalities and the Ottoman court, complex strugglesto
assimilateand control, as well as communicateacrosscultural boundariesand maintain
elite lines of communication.If globalization is to be understoodas the emergenceand
slow consolidation of Europeanand American hegemonyacrossthe planet over half a
millennium, the most current episode,one might argue- let's continue to refer to it as the
'world music' moment - either reiteratesthe sameold (colonial) story, or suggestsits
subtle and persistentpowers of self-transformationin a changedmedia environment.
Many otherswould find this overly systematicand relentlesslyteleological(allowing
humanculture only one direction and set of historicalpossibilities).Currently we find
ourselvesin a radically new environment,yet anotherargumentgoes'".The nation-state
systemno longer ordersand containsthe global flows of finance,labor, commoditiesand
ideas(on which nation-statesdepend).Thesecirculateaccordingto new logicsrr
(footnote:Appadurai's '-scapes'),logics not subordinatedto somehigher level unifying
principle, but which, rather, come together in complex and rather unpredictableways.
Emerging practicesof political mobilization and solidarity, new industrial and business
practices,new forms violence attemptto gain footholds, win spaceand consolidatepower

toThis I wouldassociate
with Mark Slobin'sSubcultural
of the
Sounds:Micromusics
(Slobin
Wesr
1993)
rr Mostinfluentiallytheorizedby Arjun Appadurai.SeeAppadurai2002.

for new kinds of political and cultural actors in a complexly changing environment, one
whose future directions cannot simply be read from the past. And the samemight be said
of music. If the global circulation of music had, until the relatively recent past, taken
place in a spacedefined by colonialism and its aftermath,in which, for instance,one
might look at the world and detect coherentand somewhatbounded British, American,
French, German, Spanish,Portugueseand Japanesespacesof musical encounterand
exchange,a colonially or quasi-coloniallyorderedset of coresand peripheries,the same
cannot be said now. Supercultural,subcultural and intercultural musical practices,to use
Mark Slobin's useful terms, are now in close and unpredictablecontact, thanks to modern
media and movementsof people.Hip-hop artistson Chicago'sSouth Side sample
Balinesegamelanand Abd al-Halim. Australiandidjeridusdrone along to taditional Irish
music in Belfast pubs. PapuaNew Guineansplay Country music when Australian
missionariessucceedin banning the music associatedwith their traditional rituals. And so
forth. This is not a situation that can be easily or simply interpretedin terms of cultural
imperialism.
A third, and final, set of issuesconcernsthe theorization of the new spacesand places of
global musical encounter.Earlier music study was implicitly or explicitly framedby the
nation-state.A more recentethnomusicologyhas situateditself on border
encompassing
zones,in'global cities', along pilgrimageroutesand amongstDiasporiccommunities,in
spacesand placesthat challengethe logic of boundedculture and positively demand
affention to multivalent and multi-directional kinds of musical circulation''. Multiple toand-fro movementsby migrants in the Mexican/Californian borderlandsanimategenres
suchas banda (Simonett2001). Global cities suchas New York might be so definedin
terms of their detachmentfrom their national hinterlands,and their relations with regions
beyond the nation-state(in New York's case,notably the Caribbean)through the
movement of finance, commodities, information, labor, and, of course,music (Allen and
Wilken 1998).It is impossibleto considera singleCaribbeanmusicalgenre(kompas
direk, merengue,bachata,zouh, see,respectively,Averill 1997,Austerlitz 1997,PaciniHernandez1995and Guilbault 1993for English languageaccounts)without taking into
accountthe musical fissions and fusions that take place in the regional metropolis, and
the movementsof musiciansto and from. Diasporasmake a virfue out of a necessity,
imagining both the historicalfactsof their global dispersalas well as the cultural bonds
that continue to unite them (no matter how tenuous).In entering into thesemusical
worlds, ethnomusicologistsmust reckon with the powerful global historical forces that
have, usually under violent and coercive conditions, scatteredWest Africans acrossthe
New World, Jews from BaghdadacrossSouth-EastAsia, North Africans and Turks
acrossNorth-Western Europe. Their music, as we are now well awarefrom the work of a
number of ethnomusicologistsand anthropologists,testifies equally powerfully, as Paul
Gilroy puts it, to routesandroots (Gilroy 1993).Patientethnomusicologicalwork enables
us to interpret,in thesevariousmusicalpractices,long historiesof accommodationand
antagonismwith host communities,as well as a collectiveinsistenceon what is still, over
centuriesin somecases,palpablyshared.Considerthe amazinglycomplextransformation
tt Bohlman's wide-rangingaccountof contemporaryEuropeanpilgrimagepractices
(Bohlman 1996), for instance,exemplifies a new sensitivity to circulation and spatiality.

of the musics of Western Africa in the Westernhemisphere;consider,too, how quickly
'blackness' is recognizedin music acrossthe circum-Atlantic, and how mobile African
derivedmusicalpracticesare within this space(seeMonson 1999,Eyre 2000).
I have describeda number of academicethnomusicologicaland anthropological
'critical consensus',as
responsesto globalization.In what sensedo I put this forward as a
I announcedat the outset?Clearly, even if this charucterizationof the field is accepted,I
am describingmajor tensions,as well as significantdifferencesin style and emphasis.
And the matter is complicatedby the fact that I am representingabout ten years of
ethnomusicologicaland popular music scholarship,in which ideashave been chewed
over and changed,and in which the millennial anxietiesthat hovered over the topic of
globalization ten years ago have somewhatdissipated.Yet, I do find significant areasof
consensus.In all of theseaccounts, globalizationis usually presentedin terms of radical
underlying political-economic transformation,effectedprimarily through technological
change.Systems,in other words, that lie largely beyondhuman agencies,desiresand
plans,that force us, human subjects,to reckonwith and respondto the enorrnouschanges
going on round about us, putting a strain on our cognitive and perceptualapparatus.
'Culture' (including music, naturally) is the meansby which we do this reckoning, either
encouragingus to retrench into fantasiesof locality, boundednessand authenticity, or
aiding us in our struggleto graspwhat thesesystems- createdby us but now,
Frankenstein-like,out of our contol - are doing to us. Jamesonand Harvey hover over
thesediscussions.l3
But there is a problem with this. This analysisdivides the theoretical spaceinto, roughly
apolitical-economicltechnologicalbaseand a'cultural' superstructure.The first is a
spacein which human agencyis perceivedto be absent,whilst in the latter (only) it is
affirmed. This analysisdraws on strandsof Marxian thinking which characterize
'thinks us', rather than the reverse.As it assumes
modernity in terms of a capitalism that
today's gargantuanproportions, the strains it imposeson earlier habits of thought
increasinglyshow.But it sharesmuch, ironically, as somecritics (notably Tsing 2002)
have noted,with a distinctly neo-liberalvision. For neo-liberals,globalizationis driven
by a spatially expanding and temporally contractingmarket. The political imperatives
defined by this market are understood,in neo-liberal circles, as being by and large benign
and a matter of technicaUadministrativenecessity.So both visions, neo-Marxian and neoliberal, sharea view of a global market unfolding accordingto an inner dynamic that has,
at some level, abstracteditself from the domain of the political. And in putting
globalizationbeyondthe domainof human agency,they both put it beyondpolitical
accountability, dissentand, ultimately, resistance.
What are the alternatives,and what are their implications for music study? Well, one
might, instead,conceiveof globalizationlessas a singlesystem,increasinglybeyondour
conceptualreach and out of our control, and more as a set of projects with cultural and
institutional specificity, projects that construct,refer to, dream and fantasize of, in very
'world' as their zone of operation.In this sense,'globalization' is nothing
diverse ways, a
13I have in mind, particularly,Harvey 1989and Jameson1991.

new, though the current situation affords a greaterdegreeof sophisticationand self'scalar' thinking - in other words, how we think
consciousnessin what we might call
'localities', our 'regions' (plus other intermediary
aboutthe relationshipbetweenour
levels),and our'worlds', and how we make connectionsbetweenactionsand agenciesin
one level and those in others. Anna Tsing, from whom I derive many of thesethoughts,
demandsour attentionto the "located specificityof globalistdreams",which sheseesas
multiple, various, and often in competition with one another,but above all produced by
people, in specific times, places and instifutional sites,acting on the world around them
with various kinds of goals, plans, desiresand intentions in mind (Tsing 2002).
'globalization', and
And this, in turn, pushesme away from questionsabout musical
'cosmopolitanism',to the locatedambitions,desiresand
towardsquestionsaboutmusical
'world'. This is aterm, and set of
dreamsthat situatethe music we make and listen to in a
questionsand problems, that puts at some distanceways of thinking about global musical
processesas a responseto, say, the space-timecompressionof late capitalism. Instead,it
invites us to think abouthow peoplein specificplacesand at specifictimes have
embracedthe music of others, and how, in doing so, they have enabledmusic styles and
musical ideas,musician and musical instrumentsto circulate (globally) in particular
ways. The shift of emphasisis significant, and, in my view, highly productive. Most
importantly, it restoreshuman agenciesand creativities to the sceneof analysis,and
'worlds', rather than a passive
allows us to think of music as a processin the making of
'systems'.
reactionto global
As Turino hasrecentlysuggestedin an importantbook (Turino 2000), the idea of musical
cosmopolitanismcan sheda greatdeal of light on the well-troddentopic of musical
nationalism.The two are often held to be in somekind of tension,with nationalistsat key
'cosmopolitanism'of
momentsof nation formation reactingto the negativelyperceived
the immediately preceding period of imperial or colonial rule. And yetoas Turino shows
for Zimbabwe, local forms of rock and pop such as chimurenga and (later)7ir, vehicles of
national, anti-colonial protest, are embeddedin thoroughly cosmopolitanhistories. It was
the cosmopolitanoutlook of officials in the RhodesianBroadcastingcorporation in the
relatively liberal climate of the 1950sand 1960sthat enshrinedthe music of the Shona
mbira ('thumb piano') as authenticnational culture. It was a later generationof
cosmopolitan and well-traveled musicianssuch as Thomas Mapfumo who blendedthese
soundswith the Congoleseguitar styles and vocal protest geffes popular acrossthe south
of the continent.It takes a musical cosmopolitan,in other words, to develop a musical
nationalism, to successfullyassertits authenticity in a seaof competing nationalismsand
authenticities.Turino and others (seealso Regev 2007) seenationalism and
cosmopolitanismas mutually constructingand reinforcingprocessesin a global musical
field.
The term is not without its problems, and to illustrate these,I'll turn to some Middle
Easternexamples.What does the Middle Easternmusical field look like, from a
cosmopolitanpoint of view? What kinds of critical distinctions and discriminations do we
needto graspit? Turino's observationsaboutthe cosmopolitanprocessesthat produce
national musics actually hold up well in the Middle East. The reforms producing national

art musics acrossthe entire region were driven by people thoroughly fained and schooled
in western music. Thus the consolidation of classicalrepertoriesand modal theoretical
traditions (notably those of dastgah and maqam/makam)proceeded,in the handsof
Yaziri, Arel, Darwish, Meshqata and others, accordingto processesthat restedheavily on
western (particularly Russianand French) musical epistemologiesand methodologies.la
This was especially so in North Africa, where such efforts took shapeunder direct
colonial tutelage (Davis 2005). The art and folk music one hearstoday emanatingfrom
official statemedia channelsowe much to theseefforts. Much less well known is the
music suchnationalistideologuesproducedas composers,reconcilingwesternconcert
and Middle Easternart music practice.For variousreasons,theseneverreally caughton
in eitherpopularor intelligentsiaimaginationsor listeninghabits.So one might point in
the Middle Eastto an elite, intelligentsiacosmopolitanism,whoseproject was one of
generatingnationalart and folk musics,and variousself-consciousactsof musical
'universal' and'modern', i.e. western,
syncretismconnectinglocal contentwith
techniques.Theseprojects date back to the late nineteenthand early twentieth centuries.
'cosmopolitan' a set of popular and rural practicesin this period.
One might also label
And here, the term becomesmessy.Visiting folklorists, notably Bela Bartok on his
Turkish expeditions,taught local national intelligentsiashow to searchfor and identify
'layers' of folk practice,and to distinguishthesefrom
the oldestand purestarcheological
urban accretionsand accumulations.In the Turkish case,Bartok was intrigued (and
passedon this senseof intrigue and mystique to his Turkish assistants)by a folk musical
prehistory that demonstratedconnectionsbetweenthe various groups who had migrated
towards Europe from Central Asia millennia before. Their music, he argued,was
pentatonic, characterizedby sweepingmelodic descents,and various quirks of
vocalization, meter and so forth. Urban influencesmediatedby local gypsiesbothered
Bartok immensely, in Anatolia as in Central Europe. Generationsof folklorists in Turkey
'Arab influence') of
maintain this distrust, deploring the musical cosmopolitanism(read
the Anatolian cities and towns, the parasitic gypsies,and the passivity of the peasantryas
they allowed their folk heritage to drift away in the collective memory. Religious
repertoriescultivatedacrossthe region amongstSufi brotherhoodswere also labeled
cosmopolitanin this negativesenseat aroundthis time. They were the product of
pilgrimage, slavery(e.g.from Sub-Saharan
Africa to the cities on the North African
coast),settlementand conquest(e.g.the movementsof Turkic and Mongolian tribes from
Central Asia to the cities of Ottoman Anatolia, Safavid Iran and Northern India). They
were also the product of ways of thinking that connectedthe Islamic ecumeme,defering
to antique poetic and musical models (qasida, medh, na'at) widely dispersedacrossthe
Islamic world, known through pilgrimage and travel. The secularnationalismsof the
early twentieth century were to decry this kind of cosmopolitanismemphatically. The
closing of the sufi lodges, and the discrediting of their musical traditions was
energeticallypursuedin Turkey, Tunisia, and many other places.So we also need to note
popular cosmopolitanisms,historically and spiritually deeply rooted, which fell foul of
toSee,for English languageaccountsof thesefigures,respectively,Nettl 1992,Stokes
1992,Davis 2005, and ScottMarcus' variouscontributionsto Danielson,Marcus and
Reynolds2001.

official statemusical policies propagatedby the new conservatoriesand media systems.
For those associatedwith the new states,musical cosmpolitanismwas explicitly
identified as a problem, to be counteredby national educationaland media policy.
kinds of musical
In addition,one must considermore recent,mass-mediated
cosmopolitanism.One has involved musical encountersorchestratedby prominent rock
and pop starsin the west: Peter Gabriel, Brian Eno, Robert Fripp, Transglobal
Underground, Sting, NatachaAtlas and others (Stokes2002, Hesmondhalgh2000,
Swedenburg2001). Though billed as exchangesand fusions, they graft exotic sounds
onto a western rock and pop musical infrastructureand as such constitute- in my mind a musical prolongation of nineteenthcentury orientalism. Such is our current stateof
anxiety about the Middle East, so deeply naturalizedand unquestionedis western
Islamophobia and the fear of Middle Easternand other Muslim migrants in North
'exchanges'
America and North Western Europe that the cultural politics of thesemusical
rarely attractscomment, let alone criticism. And Gabriel, Eno, Fripp et al are serious
musicians,after all. Most of us are inclined to give them the benefit of the doubt,I guess.
We might considerthis particularkind of cosmopolitanism,then,as appropriationby
musicalneo-orientalistsfor a westernmarketin exotica.
Within the Middle East,anotherset of cosmopolitancultural configurationshave sprung
to life in the wake of neo-liberal transformation.Across the region this has produced
burgeoning (but unstableand wlnerable) middle-classeswho perceive themselvesat a
distancefrom the old nation-statemodernizing projects, and searchfor new meansof
cultural distinction. To consider Turkey once again, Istanbul's managershave been
proudly - if with decreasingconfidence- proclaiming its statusas a global city for over a
decade(Keyder 1999).The ready availabllity in CD or online form of digitally remasteredrecordings from forgotten archivesof art and folk music has provided these
middle classeswith new ways of articulating their Turkishness,a Turkishnessnow
imagined as urbane, cosmopolitan,multi-cultural, tolerant of its minorities and (at last)
on good terms with its neighbors.This is a vision that the state'sIslamist managershave
been able to manipulate,holding traditional and bourgeois sectorstogether in a fragile
accommodation.Istanbul's multicultural musical heritage (Muslim, Armenian, Greek,
Jewish, Balkan) is being energeticallyrediscoveredas the city itself is, to borrow Yang's
're-cosmopolitanized' (Yang2002). Pop starslike SezenAksu and Tarkan,
term,
blending a variety of 'global' sounds,speakto a younger generationamongstthe middle
classesattunednot only to this history but a newly confident senseof Turkey's place in
the world.ls
Here, too, cosmpolitanismis a contestedterm. In the drab migrant suburbsand squatter
towns that ring this huge city, in what Turkish sociologistssometimesrefer to as the
'other' Istanbul, an Istanbul oriented to the Anatolian hinterlands and the dwindling
redistributive mechanismsof the state,the wban poor regardsthis cosmopolitanparfying
with distaste.Theirs is a music - arabesk- associatedwith migrant lifeways (dress,

t5On Aksu's cosmopolitanism,
recentTurkishpopularculture,andTurkey's neo-liberal
moment,seeStokes(forthcoming).

cuisine and so forth) perceived as authentic,but authenticin their rootednessin rural
cultures of grief, melancholy and lament. Similar genrestook shapeacrossthe Middle
East and Balkansas migrantsleft their villagesto seekwork in their nationalmetropoles
in the 1940sand 50s, and in North West Europeancities in the 1960sand 70s:rai in
North Afnca; jil in Egypt, Yugoslav turbofolk and so forth. Local intelligentsiaslove to
poor scornon thesemusicalpractices.This is the music of identity crisis, of diseased
modernity, of inauthentic emotionality. Like eating lahmacun (a proletarian streetsnack)
and washing it down with whiskey, or so the Turkish intellectuals said, arabeskmixed
musical elements(particularly those of supposedArab derivation) that should not be
mixed and had no place in the modern Turkey. But cheapcassetteproduction in the
1970s,and the deregulationof the massmedia by liberalizing statesmeant that these
genresproliferated. The intelligentsia looked on with dismay. The musicians involved,
though, found themselvesin positions of unexpectedcultural prominence. So when
arabeskstar,Orhan Gencebaydescribedhimself as a musical cosmopolitan,he was
mocked. But he had every right16.He had, after all, learnedEuropeanart music from
Russianconservatorytrained Crimean refugeesin his Black Seahometown. He had
fallen in love with Elvis and the Beatleslike most in his generation,and developedhis
love of jazz androck and roll in the bandshe played in a studentand during his military
service.His knowledge of Middle Easternmusic is extensive,and impatient with the
distinctions and discriminations imposedby the conservatoriesand the radio (Turkish or
Arab; folk or classical). So we might think of this, then, as a migrant cosmopolitanism,
'from below', in someregards.
an oppositionalcosmopolitanism
Finally, thoughthis list of critical distinctionsis far from complete,what I would label a
'Diasporic' cosmopolitanism.For example:the North African stateshave consistently
repudiated,or, at least,downplayed,their Saharanhinterlandsin establishingmodern
national and religious identities.All suchactsof repudiationare unstableand incomplete,
of slavesand
and the large black populationsof North African cities,the descendents
palace servants,are complex sites of collective fantasy,as well as transmittersof subSaharanmusical and ritual practices.In gnawa, stambeli, andzar, for instance,
Moroccans, Tunisians and Egyptians from a variety of backgrounds(though often women
from the poorer classes)meet to the accompanimentof a long-neckedlute, esotericritual
chantsand the chatter of the shqashiq (metal castanettes),for the purposeof
communicationwith troublesomespirits and healing(Langlois 1999,Iankowsky2006,
Kapchan 2002). Ritual masters(muallim) develop innovative ways of imagining African
Diasporic musical relations, partly extending indigenousideologies of contact, exchange,
and movement (particularly as they involve spirits and saints),and partly reflecting the
often long-standingpresencein their lives of French and American world music
entrepreneurs,musiciansand concert organizers.
So you seethe problem, I hope. On the one hand, the term cosmopolitanismdoesuseful
work for us. It helps us understandthe intellecfual formations and dispositions of
nationalist ideologuesand reformers. It points to self-consciousexercisesin musical
t6A point I arguein Stokes(forthcoming), in a chapterreviewing Gencebay'slengthy
and influential careerin Turkish arabesk.

exchangeand hybridization which have absorbedmany in this musical world, and alerts
us to the political work they do. It reminds us to take into accountthe music of Diaspora
and migrancy, which we might otherwise ignore, or dismiss, along with local
intellectuals, as debased,worthless. In all cases,it alerts us to agenciesand cultural
energies,to music as an active and engagedmeansof world making not simply a
responseto forces beyond our control. On the other hand, it is a messyterm, one that is
used and assertedin local strugglesfor prestige and cultural authenticity. For some,
cultural capital; for others,a problem to be dealt with. Like most critical concepts,it is
not, in other words, a neat analytical tool.
This being the case,it hasbecomedifficult to think of the cosmopolitanas - alwaysand
invariably - that benign figure of liberal-enlightenmentdiscoursefamiliar to us from
Kant. Many would now associatecosmopolitanismwith actsof acquisitiveconsumption,
and the control of others.Anna Tsing puts the matter sharply: "(p)oor migrants need to fit
into the worlds of others; cosmopolitanswant more of the world to be theirs." (Tsing
2002, p. 469). Our task, I think, is to assumeneither the one thing, nor the other. We need
to distinguish carefully when we are using the idea of musical cosmopolitanismto define,
in some analytic sense,attitudes,dispositionsand practicesthat we might not otherwise
seeclearly from situations in which we need to seehow the term is being contested
locally, 'on the ground'. We needto be sensitiveto the subtledistinctionsand
discriminations that any concreteand historical situation of music world-making will
generate.We need to be attentive to the different ways people pursue such projects in
positionsof relativepower from thosein positionsof relativepowerlessness.
Clearly, it is
a term to be usedwith caution.
To evoke 'musical cosmopolitanism' is to evoke a capacityof the musical imagination,
and with that word 'imagination', certain ideas about the powers, agenciesand
creativities of human beings at this point in time. We should dwell on this idea a little,
since I think globalization, and much of what I have said about cosmopolitanism
complicatesit. The very facts that prompt us to talk about globalizationtoday, namely
cheapdigital soundreproduction and the proliferation of small information technologies,
deepenthe experiential connectionsbetweenmusic and the broader sensoriumof
globalizedmodernity,particularlythe image(still or moving). The idea of 'the musical
imagination' derivesfrom an age in which 'absolute'concertmusic constitutedthe
'aspiredto the
cultural ideal, and in which, as Walter Pateronceput it, all of the arts
condition of music'. That ageis gone,eventhoughI occasionallythink I hear echoesof
Pater's expressionin the work of cultural theoristslike Paul Gilroy and Iain Chambers.
The musical imagination is somethingwe necessarilyhave to think of in terms of multimedia technology thesedays, and the broad cultural prioritization of the visual, the
image, the spectacle.And yet it begs important questions.Do musical practicestravel
acrossthe globe in ways unlike, say, literary genres?Or cinema?Or cuisine? Or fashion?
Or architecturalpractices?Or jokes? Do musical cosmopolitanshave to accountfor these
differences,thesepeculiarities?
This is a huge, but interesting,question. So huge, in fact, that it is hard to know where to
start. Discussionsabout the globalization of film, literature, cinema, architectureand

cuisine have usually taken place in discretedisciplinary spaces,involving quite different
methodsof study and the framing of questions.So comparisonsarehard to make. But let
me consider the upshot of somerecent debatesthat have run acrossthe pagesof the New
Left Review in recent years concerning the globalizationof literary genres". I find them
extremely thought provoking. In the first instance,the focus on the novel locatesin space
and time the movementsof aparadigmatically'universal'gen-re,though one also
habitually and exclusivelyconsideredin terms of nationaltraditions(the contradictionat
play here is, of course,vital). National literatureswere formed on the basisof a model
createdin Germanylate in the eighteenthcentury,Casanovasuggests(Casanova2005).
Since then, habits of scholarly thought have essentializedthe forms, and assumedtheir
congruencewith national and linguistic boundaries.The transnationalcirculation of
literary forms, particularly in translation,has beenhabitually ignored. Thesehabits of
thought, Casanovastatesbluntly, "screen out the real effects of literary domination and
inequality" (2005, p. 78), effects that canonly be productively understoodfrom a global
perspective.
For 'domination and inequality' there certainly is. Casanova'sstraw man is Carlos
Fuentes,whose contrary suggestion,in his Geographyof the Novel, goes as follows:
"The old Eurocentrismhasbeenovercomeby a polycentrismwhich... shouldlead us to
an 'activation of differences'as the commoncondition of a centralhumanity... Goethe's
world literafure has finally found its correct meaning: it is the literature of difference, the
narrationof diversity convergingin one world... A singleworld, with numerousvoices.
The new constellationsthat togetherform the geographyof the novel are varied and
mutating."
(Fuentes1993,cited and translatedby Casanova,2005,p. 88)
When one considersthe mediating role of the English language("English in culture, like
role of the Nobel Prize for
the dollar in economics"),the globally near-sovereign
(how
people
had
heard
Orhan
Pamuk
before last year, I wonder?),the
literature
of
many
'semi-peripheral'
innovationsbeing appropriatedand
long history of peripheral and
(Moretti
2003 cites as examplesthe picaresque,epistolary
marketedby the centers
novels, captivity narratives,melodrama),the crucial role of mediators and influential
translatorsin the centersof political and economicpower (Casanova2005 mentions
Hugo's championingof Scott,Shaw's of Ibsen,Gide's of Taha Hussein),sucha benign
view of literary globalization is hard to sustain.The circulation of texts in the literary
world would seemto work relentlesslyto maintain its centersof power and influence, its
dependentperipheriesand its zonesof mediation.

tt The debatehasinvolved, most conspicuously,FrancoMoretti, PascaleCasanova,
Efrain Kristal, FrancescaOrsini, JonathanAtac, Emily Apter
ChristopherPrendergast,
and JaleParla.I refer here,specifically,to Moretti 2003 and 2006,and to Casanova2005,
mainly for manageability of reference,but also becauseI think they sum up the main
outlines of the discussion,at least for my purposeshere.
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This raises,thirdly, the matter of how one might relate the literary map of centers,
peripheries,semi-peripheriesand sub-systemsto the political and economic domain.
Here, the main protagonistsof the discussionhave been emphatic: there is no simple,
one-to-onerelationship, at least, at the level of detail. Thus, the mobility of French
narrative in the later nineteenthcentury, of Germantragedy in the early eighteenth
century, of the Petrarchansonnetin the late sixteenthcentury, owe little to the political
and economic power of France,Germany and Italy at theseparticular moments. Quite the
(Russia,Ireland,
reverse.Though quickly co-optedby the centers,semi-peripheries
America) have been important sites of formal innovation. Literary sub-systems,like
Latin-America, constitute an exception,with powerful dynamics all of their own, never
entirely co-opted and appropriatedby the core (for all the power of, for instance,the
Nobel committee in this regard). Casanovasuggestswe think, then, in terms of world
'system', the latter implying directly interactive
literature as a 'structure' rather than a
relationshipsbetween each element,which reinstatethe hierarchy at eachturn. The
former, which sheprefers, permits zonesof relative autonomy within a global field of
literary relationships.
This debateis full of provocationspeculiarto the world of comparativeliteraturestudies
not all of which needpreoccupyus here.And I certainlydon't want to suggestthat (as
often is the case,and not necessarilydetrimentally) musicologists should feel the needto
follow the fashionsof literary theory in this instance.Quite the reverse:literature studies
have been slow out of the gate on the matter of globalization. Literary critical habits of
close reading have inhibited efforts to conceptualizebroader patternsof movement,
circulation, distributionl8. But there are things we might ponder. Ethnomusicological
accountsof globalization have tendedto focus on the circulation of African musics
around the Atlantic, and a few other paradigmaticcasesof musical migrancy (notably rai,
on which there is a quite alarge literature). In other words, a popular and vernacularfield
'historical musicology', i.e. thosetaditions of
of music-making.How to integrate
studiesdevoted to western art music into a broader accountof globalization?What of the
globalizationof the symphony,the sonata,the operaand the oratorio?Historical
musicologyhas seldom- to the bestof my knowledge- embracedthe challengeof
thinking of canonical items of repertory and paradigmatichistorical turning points
outside their national domain and in a more global contextle.
We might also ponder, with our literary colleagues,how languageaffects the global
circulation of musical geffes, and how we might think about music in a global field of
translation The enormouscommercein literary translationsacrossand beyond Europe
has been invisible to literary scholarsuntil relatively recently. The picture at the moment
seemsto be that they connect centersand peripheries,and only rarely peripherieswith
one another.The musical picture looks very similar. The concerto form in the Middle
r8Moretti (who thinks 'close reading' is a problem in this regard) and Prendergast(who
thinks it is indispensable)clash sharply on this issue.
le I should quickly register the exceptions,at least, thoseknown to me, notably in colonial
Latin America (an emergentand important areaof study in the handsof scholarssuch as
Drew Davies and Bernardo Illari) and the British raj (seeWoodfield 2000).
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East (to think of Ferid Alnar's Kanun ConcertoandAziz al-Shawan'sPiano Concerto,
roughly contemporarymid twentieth century compositionsfrom Turkey and Egypt
regpectively)is the result of parallelorientationsto Europe,and not to one another.Tango
circulatedaroundthe world as a result firstly of its being adoptedin Paris,in the early
years of the twentieth century, and, later, as sentimentalsong via Carlos Gardel and
Hollywood. Colonization constitutedan important field of musical translation, circulating
soundsfrom the colonial peripheriesvia the colonial metropolis. A fascination with
Hawaiian music (and the 'Hawaiian' guitar) accompaniedthe Japanese(and the powerful
Japaneserecording industry) in their early twentieth-centurycolonizations and
occupations,imparting a distinctly Hawaiian soundto the textures of Javaneselvoncong,
a popular geffe actually connectedin the minds of most Indonesianstoday with urban
life under Portugueseand Dutch colonial ru1e.20
The idea that the movementof translationsis structuredby colonial or neo-colonialfields
of power, moving from peripheriesto centersand from there to other peripheries,will
probably not surprisemost ethnomusicologists(if by 'translations' we are to understand
'versionizing' or appropriation).But one can pursue the issueof
various kinds of overt
translation further. Recent literary theory is currently questioning a variety of
'originals' consideredin
a field of
assumptionsaboutthe ontologicalprimacy of
translations.In a global market, originals may be producedwith translation in mind, and
'translated'at the point of origin2l.And translationsnot only
thus, in a sense,alreadybe
live their own life, but impinge on the way the 'originals' are read and understood.
Literary translationsare not simply 'versions of an original set of meanings,then, but in
dialogue with them.
Might one considerthe circulationof musicalgeffes in a similar light? The global
translatabilityof tango,as sentimentalsong in the 1920sand 30s would be a well-studied
casein point (Savigliano1991,Taylor 1998,Collier 1986).They were, it would seem,
particularly resonantin societiesalso experiencingmodernity in terms of pain,
dislocation and melancholy, also exploring populist modernisms.But thesetango
'translations' becameentangledwith the lives of the Argentine originals in powerful and
destabilizing ways. Marta Savigliano hints at the ways in which the global circulation of
tango impacted on processesunderway in Argentina, where elites were seekingways of
'o I am grateful to Dave Novak for this observation.
tt One would often hear Orhan Pamuk criticized in exactly theseterms in Turkey, about
ten years ago, when his growing reputation in Europe was beginning to be noticed: it was
written, one would hear, with an eye and ear to translation,and with 'foreigners'
'Turkish'
predispositionstowards Turkey in mind, and thus is not really
literature. This is
not, actually, a good example of what I am trying to describe.Pamuk's Turkish literary
antecedentsare easyto establish(Yahya Kemal, Ahmet Hamdi Tanpinar and many others
spring to mind), and the critique implied is small minded, at least from a literary point of
view. But it does touch on an important issue.For somebodyfrom the periphery
attempting to establishcredentialsin the literary center,the question of translation must
be built into the enterprisefrom the outset.The translation,in a sense,precedesthe
original.
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subordinatingits more overt African elements(particularly alive, she suggestsin its
dancedforms), and orienting it towards bourgeoisrather than subalternpleasures.One
can think of other examplesand explore the idea of musical translation in different ways,
of course.But the idea that we might keep broader,global, structuresof circulation in
mind when consideringversions and copies in specific local fields is, I think, an
important one, one that can be extendedfar beyond the African diaspora,where it does
have some critical purchase(note, in particular Feld 2000b).
We might also learn something about the practicesof musical cosmopolitanismif we
were to take more note of dance.Somewherealong the line, the study of dancewas
relegatedto the byways of academicmusicology.Academicethnomusicology,to its
shame,has compoundedthe problem,confining the study of danceto specialinterest
groupsin its professionalorganizations,and leaving dancescholarsto sink or swim. The
questionof globalization(or, as I am rephrasingit, 'musical cosmopolitanism')is one
that should, in my emphaticview, push danceissuesback to the center of things. For in
dancewe see,with a certain amount of clarity, somethingthat should also (but often
doesn't) give us pausefor thought when we think about musical circulation. This is the
circulation of dancepractices(and the music attachedto them) acrosscultural boundaries
where many other things come abruptly to a halt. Consider,briefly, the quadrille and the
polka in this regard.There are someobviousvectorsof transmission,in both cases.The
quadrille, a danceinvolving geometricalfigures and small groups,traveled with colonial
elites in the New World during the eighteenthcentury when it was fashionablein
Western Europe. From there, it radiated acrosscolonial space,assumingsubtly different
meaningsand attaching itself to diverseperformancestyles (though, interestingly,
broadly similar musical forms) amongstAfrican slavesand their descendents(kompas
direk in Haiti, Averill 1997),amongstcreole elites (meretrgu€,Austerlitz 1997), and
amongstcolonized indigenouspopulations (matachines,Rodriguez 1996).The polka, a
broadly sharedcentral Europeancouple dancepractice, was adoptedby western
Europeanelites and then popular classes;with Central Europeansettlementin North
America it found a new home as a popular practice in the Great Lakes region, and in
areasof intenseMexican/Gerrnaninteraction in parts of Texas and north-westernMexico
(Simonett2001).A very greatmany of this continent'spopular music sfylesowe their
currentshapeand form to one or anotherofthese dancepractices.
In both cases,what strikes me is, firstly, how rapidly danceforms travel, and how
unobtrusively, yet systematically,musical styles are attached.As ethnomusicologists
thinking about musical globalization we miss out on a greatdeal, it seemsto me, when
we ignore dance.(I seeno end to this unfortunatetendencyof ours.)And, secondly,I"m
struck by the somewhatlimited nature of explanationsthat would interpret the
hemispheric spreadof quadrilles and polkas, for instance,purely in terms of empire,
colonization, migration, settlementand so forth. Obviously, thesedanceswere learned
and transmittedunder theseparticular and specific historical and political conditions. But
why so quickly, and so deeply?And why with such facility over such intenselines of
antagonismand conflict? Could music and dancemove, I find myself wondering,
accordingto an interior logic, and not, simply, the logic of socialmovementand politics?
Could it be that dancedor musical form getspicked up by anothersocietysimply because

of a human fascination for the diversity of form, particularly forms that embody or index
Or society-constitutingcontradictions(e.g.as
satisfyingand pleasurablesocialprocesses?
'look at me/don't look at me' that constitutesfemale
JaneCowan suggests,the
subjectivitiesin rural Greekdance;Cowan 1990X Don't thesekinds of thing also draw
'other' music and dance,more often, perhaps,than the pursuit of distinction (though
us to
we frequently use music and dancefor such purposes),or of identity (ditto)?
One would need to find the right languagehere, obviously. But this formulation, clumsy
though it is, opensthe door to some quite challenging, and, to the best of my knowledge,
'forms embodying or indexing satisfying and
hitherto unasked,questions.How are
pleasurablesocialprocesses'identified as suchacrosscultural boundaries?How they are
broken down into grammatical elementsand quickly learnable and fransmissibleunits?
How do they connectwith submergedor, perhaps,repressed(becausedeemedchildish,
or sexually ambivalent) repertoriesof pleasureand playfulness in the host society?
According to what socialprocessesare they sanctioned,or tolerated,or locatedas intense
(if, possibly,shameful)socialpleasures?Suchquestionsquickly suggestthemselves
when we contemplatethe global spreadof dancestyles,from the quadrille and the polka
'belly dancing',
to the tango and the Macarena(and for a Middle Easternangle,consider
raqs sharqi). Thesedancesare attachedto musicalstylesthat travel with them and are coconstituentof the bodily practicesinvolved. But similar questionsmight be raisedof a
host of globally travelingmusicaltechniques,that we might also consideras kinds of
mobile embodimenf:west African bell-patterns,African American and Afro-Caribbean
riffing and rapping, solo modal (maqam) improvisation in the Balkans, Mediterranean
and Middle East, the timbre-rich droning of Australian aboriginal music, the colotomic
(phrasemarking) practicesof Javanesegamelan,the vocal breaks and yodeling of
American Country music, Anglo-Celticjigging and reeling.The list could be extended.
To conclude:musical cosmopolitanscreatemusicalworlds and new musical languages,
but they do so within systemsof circulation that determineto a large extent what is
available to them and how (and in which direction) musical elementsmove. Musical
cosmoplitanismmay well be understood,in the light of the observationsabove,as the
product of certain kinds of intentionality and agency,which we might appropriately
understandpolitically and culturally. But to neglect the element of pleasureand play in
the global circulation of musical practice would, it seemsto me, also be to make a serious
mistake. If we were to embracetheseelementsmore fully, we might extend our
understandingof 'the political' and'the cultural' in useful and interestingways. And,
more narrowly, we might gain fresh angleson'world music', and the processesand
practicesof musical cosmopolitanism.
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